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Executive Summary
AP-05 Executive Summary - 24 CFR 91.200(c), 91.220(b)
1.

Introduction

Dane County presents the following One-Year Action Plan for the expenditure of Community
Development Block Grant (CDBG) and HOME Investment Partnerships (HOME) funds expected to be
received from the Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) for the period of January 1,
2019 through December 31, 2019.
The primary objective of the Community Development Block Grant Program as stated in Title I of the
Housing and Community Development Act of 1974, as amended, is the development of viable urban
communities. This is achieved by:
•
•
•

Providing decent housing
Providing a suitable living environment
Expanding economic opportunities

Each activity funded by CDBG must meet one of three national objectives:
•
•
•

Benefit to low and moderate-income persons,
Aid in the prevention or elimination of slums or blight; and
Meet a particularly urgent community development need.

No less than 70% of funds are to be spent on activities that benefit low and moderate- income persons.
Spending on public service activities is limited to 15% of the program year’s allocation plus 15% of the
preceding year’s program income.
Four categories can be used to meet the LMI national objective:
1.
2.
3.
4.

2.

Area benefit activities (LMA)
Limited clientele activities (LMC)
Housing activities (LMH) or
Job creation or retention activities (LMJ)

Summarize the objectives and outcomes identified in the Plan

This could be a restatement of items or a table listed elsewhere in the plan or a reference to
another location. It may also contain any essential items from the housing and homeless needs
assessment, the housing market analysis or the strategic plan.
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Dane County expects to receive approximately $1.5 million annually from HUD through the CDBG and
HOME programs over the course of the 2015-2019 Consolidated Plan. These funds, along with any
program income earned and prior year resources, will be used to leverage other public and private
resources in the housing, public facilities, public services, and economic development areas.
The following table provides a summary of the goals of the CDBG and HOME programs over the current
5-Year Consolidated Plan:

Goals Summary Table

3.

Evaluation of past performance

This is an evaluation of past performance that helped lead the grantee to choose its goals or
projects.
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Dane County strives to continually improve the performance of its operations and those of its funded
subrecipient agencies. A detailed summary of the County’s evaluation of past performance may be
found in the Consolidated Annual Performance and Evaluation Report (CAPER) available on the County
web site at: https://cdbg.countyofdane.com.

4.

Summary of Citizen Participation Process and consultation process

Summary from citizen participation section of plan.
Citizen participation and consultation in the development of Dane County’s 2015-2019 Consolidated
Plan included the following:
1. A community survey conducted in August 2013 and sent out to 1,477 randomly selected Dane
County residents who lived outside of Madison and who currently had an open FoodShare
Wisconsin status.
2. A non-targeted/ broad community survey conducted jointly by the City of Madison and Dane
County in November 2013 to both City and County residents. 446 total comments were
received.
3. An online survey sent in August 2013 to all 56 participating municipalities in the Dane County
Urban County Consortium. The survey was re-sent in July 2014, and a total of 16 surveys were
received (29% response rate).
4. Between November 2013 and January 2014, in a joint effort with the City of Madison, 6 focus
group meetings were held with a variety of community groups and stakeholders. The groups
were composed of individuals involved in Economic Development, Housing, Neighborhood
Centers, Community Gardens, Funders of programs, and Planning/CDBG/HOME. Participants
completed two exercises to determine priority needs and funding allocations for the next 5
years in the areas of affordable housing, economic/business development, neighborhoods, and
access to resources.
5. Public hearings for members of the Dane County Consortium regarding priorities for the 20152019 Consolidated Plan were held on September 26, 2013 and October 24, 2013 at locations
accessible for persons with disabilities.
6. A draft version of the 2015-2019 Consolidated Plan was posted on the County web site at
http://dane-econdev.org/ for the 30 day public comment period. Information on these
documents and links to them were sent to the 56 participating municipalities and to currently
funded sub-recipients. Following the comment period a public hearing was held to provide
information to attendees regarding housing and community development needs, the amount of
entitlement funding the County expects to receive, the range of activities that may be
undertaken, proposed projects and activities, and provide an opportunity for review and
comment on the 2015-2019 Consolidated Plan. Notices for the public hearing and comment
period were published in a non-legal section of the Wisconsin State Journal. A press release of
this information was also sent to all area media, including weekly newspapers serving local
municipalities and targeted populations – such as the readers of Latino Comunidad.
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5.

Summary of public comments

This could be a brief narrative summary or reference an attached document from the Citizen
Participation section of the Con Plan.
In the development of the 2015-2019 Consolidated Plan, the County completed outreach to local
nonprofits, stakeholder organizations, neighborhood groups and residents, community funders, housing
providers, community leaders and residents who access public services. A wide array of comments were
provided at these meetings and through the community survey. This input provided the foundation for
the development of the priorities, goals and objectives of the Plan.
The County held two public hearings in the development of the 2019 Annual Action Plan. The first
public hearing on March 22, 2018 solicited input from the public on emerging housing and community
development needs and priorities for 2019. The second public on September 27, 2018 solicited input
from the public on the 2019 Action Plan funding recommendations. Comments were received during
the 30-day public comment periods and at the CDBG Commission public hearings. The comments
provided were in general support of the priorities and goals of the Consolidated Plan, particularly the
goals to support affordable housing and the homeless.
The meeting minutes from the two public hearings, along with copies of any written comments
submitted, are attached to the Citizen Participation Comments section of the appendix of this Annual
Action Plan.

6.

Summary of comments or views not accepted and the reasons for not accepting them

All comments were accepted. However, the County established a process of evaluating public input to
ensure an outcome of a focused set of priorities and goals that would address the most urgent needs
and not duplicate efforts. Through this review process, some input garnered prior to the public hearings
were considered and ruled out in favor of priorities, goals and objectives presented in the this Plan.

7.

Summary

The 2015-2019 Dane County Consolidated Plan reflects the coordinated efforts of County staff, a wide
network of community stakeholders, County residents, Community Development Block Grant
Commission members and the Dane County Board of Supervisors. Through priorities outlined in this
Plan, the impact of any federal funds received by the County will be maximized through a focused
approach to addressing community needs and delivering services to low and moderate income
residents. The goals and objectives of the Plan will improve the overall quality of life in Dane County
over this five year period by providing decent housing, suitable living environments, and expanding
economic opportunities.
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PR-05 Lead & Responsible Agencies – 91.200(b)
1.

Agency/entity responsible for preparing/administering the Consolidated Plan

Describe the agency/entity responsible for preparing the Consolidated Plan and those responsible for administration of each grant
program and funding source.
Agency Role
Lead Agency
CDBG Administrator
HOPWA Administrator
HOME Administrator
HOPWA-C Administrator

DANE COUNTY

Name

Department/Agency
Office of Economic & Workforce Development
Office of Economic & Workforce Development

Table 1 – Responsible Agencies

Narrative (optional)
Dane County, as an urban county, is well positioned to coordinate the work of public, private, and non-profit organizations through which it will
carry out the Consolidated Plan and Annual Action Plan.
Dane County, specifically the Office of Economic and Workforce Development, is the lead agency responsible for overseeing the development of
the plan for the Dane County Urban County Consortium.
The Dane County Urban County Consortium, as of 2019, includes 56 participating municipalities representing slightly over 94% of the population
outside the City of Madison. These cities, villages, and towns along with various departments in Dane County will be the major public agencies
responsible for administering programs covered by the Consolidated Plan. For a list and map of the 56 participating municipalities, see Appendix
1.
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Private agencies that help to carry out the Annual Plan are typically selected as subrecipients through a Request-for-Proposal (RFP) process. If
there are no respondents to an RFP, then Dane County purchasing standards allow a subrecipient to be selected by either re-issuing the RFP or
by selecting the subrecipient on the open market.
The program is overseen by the Community Development Block Grant Commission and the federal Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD).

Consolidated Plan Public Contact Information
David B. Phillips, Director
Office of Economic & Workforce Development
Dane County Executive Office
Room 421, City County Building
210 Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd.
Madison, WI 53703
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AP-10 Consultation – 91.100, 91.200(b), 91.215(l)
1.

Introduction

Consultation in the development of this Plan was achieved through a variety of strategies including
public hearings held throughout the County, focus group meetings with public and private sector
organizations, surveys, and direct correspondence. All efforts were made to contact appropriate parties
and obtain thorough input. These consultations, in conjunction with participation from citizens,
provided the direction and scope for this Plan.

Provide a concise summary of the jurisdiction’s activities to enhance coordination between
public and assisted housing providers and private and governmental health, mental health
and service agencies (91.215(l))
The Dane County Comprehensive Plan adopted October 18, 2007, amended in 2012, with extensive
community input provides an overarching umbrella for the myriad of plans at the local municipality and
County level. This plan includes overall goals for housing, transportation, utilities and public facilities,
economic development, land use, and more.
The Dane County Commission on Economic & Workforce Development identifies and promotes
economic opportunities that benefit residents, businesses, communities, and agricultural enterprise in
Dane County. This group provides oversight on the implementation of the Economic Development
chapter of the County’s Comprehensive Plan; identifies and pursues funding opportunities to implement
these opportunities; represents Dane County in regional economic development plans and initiatives;
and reports to the County Board regarding the status of the Committee’s priorities and action plan.

Describe coordination with the Continuum of Care and efforts to address the needs of
homeless persons (particularly chronically homeless individuals and families, families with
children, veterans, and unaccompanied youth) and persons at risk of homelessness.
The Homeless Services Consortium functions as the local Continuum of Care (CoC), recognized by the
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) as the local planning and decision-making
body on programs funded with HUD's homeless assistance programs.
In March, 2005 the City of Madison, Dane County, and the United Way of Dane County held a
symposium titled, "Housing For All Community Conversation." The ideas generated during this
symposium were combined with other ideas developed through other Homeless Services Consortium
planning efforts resulting in the development of A Community Plan to Prevent and End Homelessness in
Dane County (The Plan) issued in April, 2006. This 10-year plan outlines three goals:
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•
•
•

Provide support services for homeless households and households at risk of homelessness to
enable them to access and maintain stable housing.
Provide a short-term safety net with the ability to help homeless households move to stable
housing as quickly as possible.
Provide an adequate inventory of affordable housing units for low-income households by
creating new units or making existing units affordable.

The Plan which was updated in June 2011 may be found on the City of Madison web site at:
http://www.cityofmadison.com/cdbg/docs/community_plan_to_end_homelessness_final.pdf.
The City of Madison CDBG Office compiles an annual report with data collected from agencies that use
the Wisconsin ServicePoint (WISP) homeless management information system. While efforts are made
to produce reports of unduplicated counts, it is still possible that some duplication occurs. The full 2013
report may be found at:
http://www.cityofmadison.com/cdbg/documents/2013DaneCountyHomelessnessReport.pdf.

Describe consultation with the Continuum(s) of Care that serves the jurisdiction's area in
determining how to allocate ESG funds, develop performance standards for and evaluate
outcomes of projects and activities assisted by ESG funds, and develop funding, policies and
procedures for the operation and administration of HMIS
N/A

2.
Describe Agencies, groups, organizations and others who participated in the process
and describe the jurisdiction’s consultations with housing, social service agencies and other
entities
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Table 2 – Agencies, groups, organizations who participated

1 Agency/Group/Organization

Community Action Coalition of So Central WI

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services - Housing
Services-Children
Services-Elderly Persons
Services-Persons with Disabilities
Services-Persons with HIV/AIDS
Services-homeless
Services-Employment

What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Homeless Needs - Chronically homeless
Homeless Needs - Families with children
Homelessness Needs - Unaccompanied youth
Homelessness Strategy
Anti-poverty Strategy

Briefly describe how the
Agency/Group/Organization was consulted. What
are the anticipated outcomes of the consultation or
areas for improved coordination?

Between November 2013 and January 2014, in a joint effort with the City of
Madison, 6 focus group meetings were held with a variety of community groups and
stakeholders in order to receive input into the 2015-2019 Consolidated Plan. The
groups were composed of individuals involved in Economic Development, Housing,
Neighborhood Centers, Community Gardens, Funders of programs, and
Planning/CDBG/HOME. Participants completed two exercises to determine priority
needs and funding allocations for the next 5 years in the areas of affordable
housing, economic/business development, neighborhoods, and access to resources.
The results of the exercises and comments received were considered in developing
the Strategic Plan.

Identify any Agency Types not consulted and provide rationale for not consulting
All relevant agency types were consulted in the development of this Plan.
Annual Action Plan
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Other local/regional/state/federal planning efforts considered when preparing the Plan
Name of Plan

Lead Organization

Continuum of Care

Homeless Services
Consortium

Dane County
Comprehensive Plan

Dane County
Department of Planning
and Development

Dane County Housing
Authority Strategic
Plan

Dane County Housing
Authority

Area Plan for Older
People 2013-2015

Dane County Dept. of
Human Services- Area
Agency on Aging

How do the goals of your Strategic Plan overlap with the goals of each plan?
A primary emphasis in Dane County is on housing first, meaning addressing the housing
needs of individuals and families first, then addressing the underlying conditions that
contribute to homelessness. Dane County, as part of the Continuum of Care, will continue
the objectives outlined in the Homeless Services Consortium's 10-year plan "A Community
Plan to Prevent and End Homelessness in Dane County". The overall goal is to provide
support services for households at risk of homelessness to enable them to access and
maintain stable housing.
The Dane County Comprehensive Plan adopted October 18, 2007, amended in 2012, with
extensive community input provides an overarching umbrella for the myriad of plans at the
local municipality and County level. This plan includes overall goals for housing,
transportation, utilities and public facilities, economic development, land use, and more.
Dane County Housing Authority's mission is to promote and ensure safe, decent, and
affordable housing for their participants, as well as provide owners and developers with an
opportunity to rehabilitate and develop affordable housing.
As part of the preparation for the 2013-2015 Area Plan for Older People, the Area Agency on
Aging conducted a series of listening sessions throughout Dane County with older adults and
service providers, followed by two public hearings. The comments and feedback from these
sessions were considered in determining the needs of the elderly population in Dane County.

Table 3 – Other local / regional / federal planning efforts

Narrative (optional)
Dane County works with 56 municipalities under a governmental cooperation agreement forming the Dane County Urban County Consortium.
In 2017 a new three-year Cooperation Agreement took effect for 56 of the 59 municipalities in Dane County outside the City of Madison. All
participating units of local government were consulted in the creation of the plan. In August 2013 a survey was sent to each participating
Annual Action Plan
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municipality to elicit input on priority housing and community development needs in each community. A follow-up survey was sent to July 2014
to municipalities that had not yet responded. The response rate was 29%.
Dane County has partnered with the City of Madison CDBG Program, the City Community Development Authority (CDA), the City Department of
Civil Rights, the Dane County Housing Authority, and the Dane County Office of Equal Opportunity to develop a uniform approach to the
administration, implementation, and oversight of the Section 3 program. A Section 3 Plan is to be developed for each covered project in
conjunction with the funding agency. This plan is to identify the efforts to be undertaken to notify Section 3 Business Concerns of employment,
training, or contracting opportunities.
Annually, Dane County selects sub-recipient agencies to conduct fair housing services in the Urban County Consortium. In 2016, the
Metropolitan Milwaukee Fair Housing Council (MMFHC) was selected to perform fair housing activities, including enforcement services; training
and technical assistance; and, education and outreach services (for the complete scope of services performed, see Appendix 2). The work
performed and data collected by MMFHC is used by the County in it’s annual Performance Evaluation Report to evaluate the performance of the
prior year’s activities, and to modify, if necessary, any changes in priority areas in the development of the subsequent Annual Action Plan.
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AP-12 Participation – 91.105, 91.200(c)
1.
Summary of citizen participation process/Efforts made to broaden citizen participation
Summarize citizen participation process and how it impacted goal-setting
Development of the 2019 Action Plan included a public hearing held on March 22, 2018 by the CDBG Commission at the Sun Prairie City Hall.
This public hearing included a review of eligible CDBG and HOME activities, potential funds, a review of the needs identified to date, a review of
activities identified in the Consolidated Plan, and potential priorities for 2019. Opportunity was provided for identification of emerging housing
and other community development needs and opportunities, as well as, for input regarding proposed priorities for 2019. A list of potential
projects was shared, discussed, and action was then taken on identifying the requests for proposals (RFPs) that would be issued for potential
funding in 2019.
Applications for 2019 CDBG and HOME funds were solicited beginning early April 2018 and due late May 2018. The Application Review Team, a
subcommittee of the CDBG Commission, met on two consecutive Saturdays in June 2018 to hear presentations by the applicants for housing and
public assistance dollars and to make initial recommendations to the full CDBG Commission. The CDBG Commission made its preliminary
recommendations at its June meeting and its final recommendations including funding contingencies following a public hearing on the Plan at
the July Commission meeting. A notice to the public was published in the newspaper on August 27, 2018 for the September 27, 2019 public
hearing. The funding contingencies stated the following:
The CDBG Commission recommends that if there are not sufficient funds available for the programs recommended for CDBG or HOME funding,
that:
•

Decreases will be made to comply with the federal caps on administration, Community Housing Development Organization (CHDO), and
public services funds;

•
•

Public services funds will receive an equal percentage reduction across the board;
Funds available for reallocation, such as dollars unexpended from prior year contracts, will be used to offset the cuts.

In the event of an increase in CDBG or HOME funds:
Annual Action Plan
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•

Public Service projects recommended for funding will receive an equal percentage increase in funding until the public services cap is
met; no project will receive more than its requested amount.

The funding recommendation and contingencies were incorporated into Resolutions, which were reviewed and approved by the Executive
Committee, Personnel and Finance Committee, and the County Board. All meetings were publicly noticed and held at handicapped accessible
locations. Subsequent to the 2019 allocation announcement on 4/12/19, the allocations of the funded activities were adjusted and are reflected
in this 2019 Action Plan.
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Citizen Participation Outreach
Sort Order

Mode of Outreach

Target of Outreach

Summary of
response/attendance

Summary of
comments received

Annual Action Plan
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Summary of comments
not accepted
and reasons
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URL (If
applicable)

Sort Order

1

Mode of Outreach

Newspaper Ad

OMB Control No: 2506-0117 (exp. 06/30/2018)

Target of Outreach

Nontargeted/broad
community

Summary of
response/attendance

Summary of
comments received

Copies of the
written requests
were distributed to
the CDBG
Notices were
Commission and
published in the
shared at the public
newspaper for each
hearings. The City
of the public hearings
of Fitchburg
as part of the
supported projects
development of the
having most impact
2018 Annual Action
in the local
Plan. Written
Fitchburg
comments were
community. Other
submitted by the City
written comments
of Fitchburg; the
supported
Verona Public
continued funding
Library; Monona
of the Wisconsin
Yoga Center; Dane
Women's Business
Buy Local; the
Initiative
Marshall Library.
Corporation
Copies of the written
(WWBIC). All
responses, as well as
comments were
a list of persons
received by the
registering to speak
Commission as the
at the public
projected impact of
hearings, is included
2019 funds is wellas an attachment to
received in the City
this Action Plan.
Annual Action Planof Fitchburg, and
2019
WWBIC received
$75,000 in support
from CDBG in 2019.

Summary of comments
not accepted
and reasons
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URL (If
applicable)

Sort Order

Mode of Outreach

Target of Outreach

Summary of
response/attendance

Summary of
comments received

Two public meetings
were held in the
development of the
2019 Action PlanMarch 22 and
September 27, 2018.
A summary of all
comments received
at these meetings are
included as an
attachment to this
Action Plan.

All comments were
received and
considered.

Minorities
Non-English
Speaking - Specify
other language:
Spanish and
Hmong
2

Public Meeting

Persons with
disabilities
Nontargeted/broad
community

Summary of comments
not accepted
and reasons

Residents of Public
and Assisted
Housing
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URL (If
applicable)

Sort Order

3

Mode of Outreach

Email

Target of Outreach

Nontargeted/broad
community

Summary of
response/attendance

Summary of
comments received

Email notices were
sent to distribution
lists that included the
participating
jurisdictions in the
Urban County
Consortium; the
CDBG/HOME general
outreach list, Dane
County Supervisors
with districts outside
the City of Madison;
and local Chambers
of Commerce in Dane
County.

No comments were
received directly by
email.

Summary of comments
not accepted
and reasons

N/A.

Table 4 – Citizen Participation Outreach
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URL (If
applicable)

Expected Resources
AP-15 Expected Resources – 91.220(c)(1,2)
Introduction
No less than 70% of funds are to be spent on activities that benefit low- to moderate-income persons. Spending on public service activities is
limited to 15% of the program year allocation plus 15% of the preceding year's program income. Spending on planning/administration is limited
to 20% of the current year allocation plus 20% of the current year program income. Program income includes any proceeds received by Dane
County and/or it's subrecipients directly generated from the use of CDBG/HOME funds, as well as, recaptured funds from loan payments,
payoffs, and unexpected prior year funds. These funds are reallocated to eligible CDBG/HOME activities.
Dane County actively manages a CDBG Revolving Loan Fund (RLF) that was created to provide financing to businesses that create jobs for LMI
persons in the County. In 2016, HUD enacted a new regulation that local RLF balances be counted towards the timeliness requirement; the grant
allocation balance and program income balance (including RLF balance) for an entitlement community must be no greater than 1.5 times its
annual grant allocation measured 60 days prior to the end of the program year. In an effort to remain compliant with the new timeliness
requirement and to maximize the availability of CDBG funds on-hand, Dane County RLF funds are available for grants and loans to other CDBG
eligible projects instead of being used exclusively for economic development projects.
Borrowers of the RLF submit monthly principal and interest payments to Dane County; these monthly payments are considered program
income. RLF funds are kept in a distinct bank account and tracked seperate from CDBG entitlement funds. The County uses up to 20% of the RLF
program income received each year for planning and administrative expenses. The County may also use up to 15% of the RLF program income
recieved annually towards public service projects in the subsequent program year.
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Anticipated Resources
Program

CDBG

HOME

Source of
Funds

public federal

public federal

Uses of Funds

Acquisition
Admin and Planning
Economic
Development
Housing
Public
Improvements
Public Services
Acquisition
Homebuyer
assistance
Homeowner rehab
Multifamily rental
new construction
Multifamily rental
rehab
New construction
for ownership
TBRA

Expected Amount Available Year 1
Annual
Program
Prior Year
Total:
Allocation: Income:
Resources:
$
$
$
$

1,169,155

65,000

15,057 1,249,212

Expected
Amount
Available
Remainder
of ConPlan
$

Narrative Description

The expected amount available
remainder of Con Plan reflects the
average annual allocation of years
1-4.

1,044,211
The expected amount available
remainder of Con Plan reflects the
average annual allocation of years
1-4.

583,549

225,000

663,806 1,472,355

469,234

Table 5 - Expected Resources – Priority Table
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Explain how federal funds will leverage those additional resources (private, state and local funds), including a description of how
matching requirements will be satisfied
Federal funds will be used to leverage other public and private resources in the housing, public facilities, public services, and economic
development areas.
Matching fund requirements, along with the needed documentation, are specified in the subrecipient agreements. Matching funds include nonfederal cash sources, infrastructure, appraised land/real property, and site preparation, construction materials, and donated labor.
The Commercial Revitalization Revolving Loan Fund (CRLF) and Economic Development Revolving Loan Fund (ED-RLF) projects must leverage at
least $1 of non-federal funds for every $1 of RLF funds. Based on the risk involved, leverage rates required by the CDBG Commission may be
higher on working capital and improvements to real property. Non-federal funds include: personal funds advanced by the Borrower; loan funds
contributed by a bank, credit union, or savings and loan; private foundation funds; angel investor funds; and other non-federal sources. Federal
funds are defined as those originating from a federal source, such as the U.S. Department of Agriculture - Rural Development, U.S. Small
Business Administration, and the Wisconsin Housing and Development Authority (WHEDA).
CDBG funds will be set aside and used to address urgent needs arising from a natural disaster, such as floods or tornados plus provide needed
matching funds to access other forms of disaster assistance funding.
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If appropriate, describe publically owned land or property located within the jurisdiction that
may be used to address the needs identified in the plan
N/a.

Discussion
Area Benefit Activities (LMA)
Activities that benefit all residents of a particular area, where at least 51 percent of the residents are
LMI persons. HUD uses a special run of the Census tract block group data to identify these areas. HUD
permits an exception to the LMI benefit area for certain entitlement communities. Dane County is
allowed to qualify activities based on the “exception criteria” or “upper quartile”. Currently, activities
that benefit areas where at least 47.8% of the residents are LMI qualify as an area benefit. Communities
may also undertake surveys in areas using HUD approved survey instruments and methodology to
determine the percentage of LMI in a service area.
Limited Clientele Activities (LMC)
Under this category 51% of the beneficiaries of the activity have to be LMI persons. Activities must
meet one of the following tests:

•

Benefit a clientele that is generally presumed to be LMI. This presumption covers abused
children, battered spouses, elderly persons, severely disabled adults, homeless persons,
illiterate adults, persons living with AIDS, and migrant farm workers; or

•

Require documentation on family size or income in order to show that at least 51% of the
clientele are LMI; or

•
•

Have income eligibility requirements limiting the activity to LMI persons only; or
Be of such a nature and in such a location that it can be concluded that clients are primarily LMI.

Housing Activities (LMH)
These are activities that are undertaken for the purpose of providing or improving permanent
residential structures which, upon completion, will be occupied by LMI households. Structures with one
unit must be occupied by a LMI household. If the structure contains two units, at least one unit must be
LMI occupied. Structures with three or more units must have at least 51% occupied by LMI households.
Job Creation or Retention Activities (LMJ)
These are activities designed to create or retain permanent jobs, at least 51% of which (computed on a
full-time equivalent basis) will be made available to or held by LMI persons.
Annual Action Plan
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The HOME Program was created by the National Affordable Housing Act of 1990. The intent of the
program is to expand the supply of decent, safe, sanitary, and affordable housing, with primary
attention to rental housing, for very low-income and low-income families. HOME funds may be used
for:

•

Homeowner Rehabilitation- to assist existing owner-occupants with the repair, rehabilitation, or
reconstruction of their homes.

•

Homebuyer Activities- to finance the acquisition and/or rehabilitation or new construction of
homes for homebuyers.

•
•

Rental Housing- affordable rental housing may be acquired and/or rehabilitated, or constructed.
Tenant-Based Rental Assistance- financial assistance for rent, security deposits, and, under
certain conditions, utility deposits may be provided to tenants.

There is a 25 percent matching obligation for HOME funds.
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Annual Goals and Objectives
AP-20 Annual Goals and Objectives
Goals Summary Information
Sort
Order

Goal Name

Start
Year

End
Year

Category

Geographic Area

Needs Addressed

Funding

1

Increase access to
affordable quality
housing

2015 2019 Affordable
Housing

Dane County
Urban County
Consortium

Housing
Availability/
Affordability

CDBG:
$210,000
HOME:
$1,414,000

2

Expand economic
opportunities for LMI
persons
Assure access to
public services for
LMI persons

2015 2019 Non-Housing
Community
Development
2015 2019 Homeless
Non-Homeless
Special Needs
Non-Housing
Community
Development

Dane County
Urban County
Consortium
Dane County
Urban County
Consortium

Economic
Opportunity

CDBG:
$105,000

Public Services
Accessibility

CDBG:
$191,923

3

Annual Action Plan
2019
OMB Control No: 2506-0117 (exp. 06/30/2018)

Goal Outcome Indicator

Rental units constructed: 11
Household Housing Unit
Homeowner Housing
Rehabilitated: 52 Household
Housing Unit
Direct Financial Assistance to
Homebuyers: 21 Households
Assisted
Jobs created/retained: 5 Jobs
Businesses assisted: 17
Businesses Assisted
Public service activities other
than Low/Moderate Income
Housing Benefit: 500 Persons
Assisted
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Sort
Order

Goal Name

Start
Year

End
Year

Category

Geographic Area

Needs Addressed

4

Improve public
facilities/develop
infrastructure

2015 2019 Non-Housing
Community
Development

Dane County
Urban County
Consortium

Public Facilities
and
Improvements

5

Strong Program
Planning and
Administration

2015 2019 Planning and
Administration

Dane County
Urban County
Consortium

Planning and
Administration

6

Urgent Need
Response to Natural
Disasters

2015 2019 Non-Housing
Community
Development
Urgent Need

Dane County
Urban County
Consortium

Disaster
Assistance

Funding

Goal Outcome Indicator

CDBG: Public Facility or Infrastructure
$450,000 Activities other than
Low/Moderate Income Housing
Benefit: 160 Persons Assisted
CDBG:
$233,831
HOME:
$58,355
CDBG:
$58,458

Table 6 – Goals Summary

Goal Descriptions

1 Goal Name
Goal
Description

Increase access to affordable quality housing
Annual Goal will be met through projects including housing rehab, direct financial assistance to homebuyers, and new rental
construction carried out by Project Home, Habitat for Humanity, Movin' Out, JT Klein, and WI Partnership for Housing
Development.
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2 Goal Name
Goal
Description

3 Goal Name
Goal
Description

Expand economic opportunities for LMI persons
Annual goal will be met through the creation of a business incubator for entrepreneurs run by the Madison Black Chamber of
Commerce of Dane County; a technical assistance program for micro-enterprise businesses run by the Wisconsin Women's
Business Initiative Corporation; and by a micro-enterprise business lending program run by the Dane County Office of
Economic and Workforce Development.
Assure access to public services for LMI persons
The total amount of CDBG funds obligated for public services activities cannot exceed 15 percent of the annual grant
allocation plus 15 percent of program income received during the prior year (24 CFR 570.201(e), 24 CFR 570.207).
Annual Goal will be met through services including a homeless prevention program by Community Action Coalition for South
Central Wisconsin; a senior transportation program by the North/ Eastside Senior Coalition; a bilingual business/CDL class by
the Vera Court Neighborhood Center; a job transit service program by the YWCA; a transportation service by Stoughton
United Ministries; a dental care program for income-qualified residents by the Madison Dental Initiative; and a program
providing beds to low-income residents of Sun Prairie administered by Sunshine Place.

4 Goal Name
Goal
Description
5 Goal Name
Goal
Description
6 Goal Name
Goal
Description

Improve public facilities/develop infrastructure
The annual goal will be met providing CDBG funds to the Boys and Girls Club of Dane County for the acquisition of a property
that will be used for a new youth center in the City of Sun Prairie, WI.
Strong Program Planning and Administration
Annual Goal will be met by the Dane County Office of Economic and Workforce Development and the CDBG Commission
through oversight and administration of the CDBG/HOME programs, including fair housing activities and submission of
applications for federal programs.
Urgent Need Response to Natural Disasters
Funds to be set aside and used to address urgent needs arising from a disaster, plus provide needed matching funds to access
other forms of disaster assistance funding.
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Projects
AP-35 Projects – 91.220(d)
Introduction
The HUD Outcome Performance Measurement System offers three possible objectives for each activity.
As noted in the CPD Performance Measurement Guidebook, these are based on the broad statutory
purposes of the programs and include:
•

Creating Suitable Living Environments – relates to activities that are designed to benefit
communities, families, or individuals by addressing issues in their living environment. This
objective relates to activities that are intended to address a wide range of issues faced by lowand-moderate income persons, from physical problems with their environment, such as poor
quality infrastructure, to social issues such as crime prevention, literacy, or health services.

•

Providing Decent Housing – This objective focuses on housing activities whose purpose is to
meet individual family or community housing needs.
Creating Economic Opportunities – applies to activities related to economic development,
commercial revitalization, or job creation.

•

The system outcome is closely aligned with the objective and helps to further refine the expected result
of the objective that is sought. HUD narrowed this to three outcomes including:
•

•

•

Availability/Accessibility – applies to activities that make services, infrastructure, public services,
public facilities, housing, or shelter available or accessible to low and moderate-income people,
including persons with disabilities.
Affordability – applies to activities that provide affordability in a variety of ways to low-andmoderate income people. Affordability is an appropriate objective whenever an activity is
lowering the cost, improving the quality, or increasing the affordability of a product or service to
benefit a low-income household.
Sustainability – applies to activities that are aimed at improving communities or neighborhoods,
helping to make them livable or viable by providing benefit to persons of low-and-moderateincome or by removing or eliminating slums or blighted areas, through multiple activities or
services that sustain communities or neighborhoods.

The allocation of funds for the following projects are closely aligned with the top housing and
community development needs identified in the needs assessment and housing market analysis and
through input contributed by stakeholders and citizens who participated in the development of the
Consolidated Plan. The objectives and outcomes for each proposed activity in 2019 may be found in
section AP-38 Project Summary.
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Projects
#
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Project Name
Housing Rehabilitation (2019)
Home Ownership (2019)
Public Facilities (2019)
Public Services (2019)
Economic Development (2019)
Rental Housing (2019)
Urgent Need/ Disaster Assistance (2019)
Planning and Administration (2019)

Table 7 - Project Information

Describe the reasons for allocation priorities and any obstacles to addressing underserved
needs
Development of the 2019 Action Plan included a public hearing held March 22, 2018 by the CDBG
Commission at the Middleton Town Hall. This public hearing included a review of eligible CDBG and
HOME activities, potential funds, a review of the needs identified to date, a review of activities
identified in the Consolidated Plan, and potential priorities for 2019. Opportunity was provided for
identification of emerging housing and other community development needs and opportunities, as well
as, for input regarding proposed priorities for 2019. A list of potential projects was shared, discussed,
and action was then taken on identifying the requests for proposals (RFPs) that would be issued for
potential funding in 2019. Applications for 2019 CDBG and HOME funds were solicited beginning April 2,
2018 and due May 24, 2018. The Application Review Team, a subcommittee of the CDBG Commission,
met July 14, 2018 and July 21, 2018 to hear presentations by the applicants for housing and public
assistance dollars and to make initial recommendations to the full CDBG Commission. The CDBG
Commission made its preliminary recommendations at its July 26, 2018 meeting and its final
recommendations following a public hearing on the Plan on September 27, 2018. These
recommendations were incorporated into 2018 RES-295 and 2018 RES-296, which were reviewed and
approved by the Personnel and Finance Committee (11/19/2018), and the County Board (11/29/2019).
All meetings were publicly noticed. A notice was published in the newspaper on August 25, 2018 for the
September 27, 2018 public hearing to comply with the 30-day citizen participation process requirement.
The primary obstacle to addressing underserved needs is lack of funds, as there was $3,003,110 in
requests for funding for 2019 and $2,200,000 in expected funds available. Funds expected to be
available includes the anticipated annual allocation of CDBG and HOME funds in 2019, unused funds
from prior years, and program income. Specifically, there continues to be a high demand for public
service dollars, with $278,280 in 2019 public service requests and $168,000 available (public service
awards cannot exceed 15% of Dane County’s annual CDBG allocation plus 15% of program income from
the prior year). The most qualified and eligible applicants were awarded funding based on their
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financial need for public funding and ability to address the high priority needs of the County determined
in the Needs Assessment and Housing Market Analysis sections of the Consolidated Plan and of those
needs identified by stakeholders and citizens who participated in the development of the Plan.
All funding is contingent upon Federal action on these programs. Section AP-12 of this Plan lists the
funding contingencies that were set in place in the event of an increase or decrease in federal funding.
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AP-38 Project Summary
Project Summary Information
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1 Project Name

Housing Rehabilitation (2019)

Target Area

Dane County Urban County Consortium

Goals Supported

Increase access to affordable quality housing

Needs Addressed

Housing Availability/ Affordability

Funding

CDBG: $210,000
HOME: $260,000

Description

1) Project Home, Inc.- Major Home Rehab. To provide an affordable
means for low and moderate income homeowners to obtain necessary
home rehabilitation that qualifies as major. This means the Housing
Quality Standards inspection demonstrates the rehab needs would be
between $5,000 and $24,999. Funds are provided to the customer as a
non-interest bearing deferred loan. 2) Project Home, Inc.- Minor Home
Repair. Assist low and moderate income homeowners with housing
quality standards and code related repairs to their homes. Assisted units
must have a documented need for home repairs qualified by an HQS
inspection. Eligible homes must need between $100 and $5,000 of repair
work. 3) Movin' Out- Minor Home Repair. Movin Out, Inc. will administer
a minor repair program that will assist low to moderate-income
households that include a member with a disability with home repairs.
The program will also provide accessibility modifications that will allow
household members with a disability to live safely in the home.

Target Date

12/31/2020

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed activities

52 income-eligible households assisted.

Location Description

Dane County Urban County Consortium.

Planned Activities

Major Home Repair and Rehabilitation Loan Program (14A); Home
Modification (14A); Minor Home Repair Grant Program (14A).

2 Project Name

Home Ownership (2019)

Target Area

Dane County Urban County Consortium

Goals Supported

Increase access to affordable quality housing

Needs Addressed

Housing Availability/ Affordability

Funding

HOME: $554,000
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Description

1) Habitat for Humanity of Dane County, Inc. - Homebuyer Assistance.
Habitat will use funds to provide secondary 0% interest, deferred payment
mortgage reduction loans to households. This will allow Habitat to
continue to provide low-interest primary mortgages to low income
households. Without the help of County CDBG/HOME funds, Habitat
would not be able to provide home ownership to households at 30-60%
county median income. 2) Movin' Out - Homebuyer Assistance. Movin'
out will use funds to provide secondary 0% interest, deferred payment
loans. Loans will be provided to first time homebuyers purchase singlefamily owner-occupied housing. 3) Operation Fresh Start, Inc.- Affordable
Home Ownership. OFS will support the construction of a new owneroccupied unit using CDBG funds as a 0% interest deferred loan to an
income-eligible family.

Target Date

12/31/2020

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed activities

21 income-eligible households assisted.

Location Description

Dane County Urban County Consortium.

Planned Activities

Mortgage Reduction Assistance (13).

3 Project Name

Public Facilities (2019)

Target Area

Dane County Urban County Consortium

Goals Supported

Improve public facilities/develop infrastructure

Needs Addressed

Public Facilities and Improvements

Funding

CDBG: $450,000

Description
Target Date

12/31/2019

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed activities
Location Description

232 Windsor Street, Sun Prairie WI 53590.

Planned Activities

Youth Center- 03D

4 Project Name
Target Area

Public Services (2019)
Dane County Urban County Consortium
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Goals Supported

Assure access to public services for LMI persons

Needs Addressed

Public Services Accessibility

Funding

CDBG: $191,923

Description

1) Community Action Coalition of South Central Wisconsin- Homelessness
Prevention; 2) Madison Dental Initiative- Dental Care; 3) Vera Court
Neighborhood Center- Expand Existing Business/ CDL Class; 4) North/
Eastside Senior Coalition- Transportation Services to Seniors; 5) YWCA of
Madison- Employment Transportation Program; 6) Stoughton United
Ministries- Transportation Services for Medical Appointments; and 7)
Sunshine Place- The Bed Lady Program.

Target Date

12/31/2019

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed activities

500 persons assisted.

Location Description

Dane County Urban County Consortium.

Planned Activities

Transportation (05E); Employment Training (05H); Housing Counseling
(05U); Health Services (05M); Other Public Services (05).

5 Project Name

Economic Development (2019)

Target Area

Dane County Urban County Consortium

Goals Supported

Expand economic opportunities for LMI persons

Needs Addressed

Economic Opportunity

Funding

CDBG: $105,000

Description

1) Madison Black Chamber of Commerce of Dane County- Economic
Development & Resources Center for a micro-enterprise business
incubator; and 2) V3) Wisconsin Women's Business Initiative CorporationTechnical assistance to existing owners of micro-enterprise businesses and
persons developing micro-businesses.

Target Date

12/31/2020

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed activities

20 businesses assisted and 2 jobs created for micro-enterprise business
owners.

Location Description

Dane County Urban County Consortium.
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Planned Activities
6 Project Name

ED: Technical Assistance (18B); ED: Micro-Enterprise Assitance (18C).
Rental Housing (2019)

Target Area

Dane County Urban County Consortium

Goals Supported

Increase access to affordable quality housing

Needs Addressed

Housing Availability/ Affordability

Funding

HOME: $600,000

Description

1) WI Partnership for Housing Development- Stoughton Family Housing
rental project; and 2) JT Klein- Limestone Ridge rental project.

Target Date

12/31/2020

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed activities

11 households will be provided affordable housing through the
construction of new units.

Location Description

Dane County Urban County Consortium.

Planned Activities

Construction of Housing (12)

7 Project Name

Urgent Need/ Disaster Assistance (2019)

Target Area
Goals Supported

Urgent Need Response to Natural Disasters

Needs Addressed

Disaster Assistance

Funding

CDBG: $58,458

Description

Set aside dollars to be used to address urgent needs arising from a recent
disaster, plus provide needed matching funds to access other forms of
disaster assistance funding.

Target Date

12/31/2019

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed activities
Location Description

Dane County Urban County Consortium.

Planned Activities
8 Project Name
Target Area

Planning and Administration (2019)
Dane County Urban County Consortium
Annual Action Plan
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Goals Supported

Strong Program Planning and Administration

Needs Addressed

Planning and Administration

Funding

CDBG: $233,831
HOME: $58,355

Description

Provide program planning, administration, support services, and fair
housing activities. $10,000 of the Planning/Administration budget has
been specifically allocated for Fair Housing activities.

Target Date

12/31/2019

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed activities
Location Description
Planned Activities

Planning (20); General Program Adminstration (21A); Fair Housing
Activities (21D).
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AP-50 Geographic Distribution – 91.220(f)
Description of the geographic areas of the entitlement (including areas of low-income and
minority concentration) where assistance will be directed
The Dane County Urban County Consortium, as of 2019, includes 56 participating municipalities
representing slightly over 94% of the population outside the City of Madison. These cities, villages, and
towns along with various departments in Dane County are the major public agencies responsible for
administering programs covered by the Annual Action Plan. For a list and map of the 56 participating
municipalities, see Appendix 1.
There is no geographic preference for the allocation of 2019 CDBG and HOME funds. Funding is based
geographically only in that an application is received from a participating municipality for a project
primarily benefitting low-and-moderate income households that meets the priorities of the
Consolidated Plan and is recommended by the CDBG Commission.

Geographic Distribution
Target Area
Percentage of Funds
TOWN OF MADISON, WI
Dane County Urban County Consortium
100
Table 8 - Geographic Distribution

Rationale for the priorities for allocating investments geographically
N/A.

Discussion
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Affordable Housing
AP-55 Affordable Housing – 91.220(g)
Introduction
The most common housing problem for Dane County residents is housing affordability. According to
2007-2011 CHAS data, 9,501 low-to-moderate income (LMI) households (both renter and owner)
reported a housing cost burden greater than 50% of their income, and 15,028 LMI households reported
a housing cost burden greater than 30% of their income. Dane County is also experiencing an extremely
low rental vacancy rate that has remained under 3% for much of 2012-present, making it difficult for
households to obtain rental units. In addition to housing cost burden, many owners struggle to make
necessary major home repairs. While Dane County property sales prices have increased in recent years,
the 2013 median price of $212,00 was still below highest value of $218,000 reached in 2007 (statistics
provided by The South Central Wisconsin MLS). This leaves many owners without the equity necessary
to obtain a loan for major home repairs.
One Year Goals for the Number of Households to be Supported
Homeless
0
Non-Homeless
84
Special-Needs
0
Total
84
Table 9 - One Year Goals for Affordable Housing by Support Requirement

One Year Goals for the Number of Households Supported Through
Rental Assistance
0
The Production of New Units
11
Rehab of Existing Units
52
Acquisition of Existing Units
21
Total
84
Table 10 - One Year Goals for Affordable Housing by Support Type

Discussion
Affordable housing continues to be a priority for Dane County. In 2019, Dane County anticipates using
$210,000 in CDBG and $1,414,000 in HOME funds to increase the supply and availability of affordable
housing units for low- and moderate-income families, the elderly, and persons with disabilities. This
goal will be met through a variety of activities including major home rehabilitation, minor home repair
projects, mortgage reduction programs, and the production of new rental units.
Of the 21 households supported through acquisition of existing units, it is expected that 11 will come
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from Habitat for Humanity, 9 from Movin' Out, and 1 from Operation Fresh Start.
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AP-60 Public Housing – 91.220(h)
Introduction
There are three public housing authorities in Dane County including the Dane County Housing Authority
(DCHA), the DeForest Housing Authority, and the Stoughton Housing Authority.
The DCHA was created in 1972 by the Dane County Board of Supervisors to address the affordable
housing needs of low-income families in Dane County (outside the City of Madison). The oversight and
governance of the DCHA is the responsibility of a five-member citizen commission appointed by the
Dane County Executive.
The DCHA owns 163 units of housing throughout Dane County. 86 of those units are funded by the
Department of Housing and Urban Development through its Low Rent Public Housing Program and the
Rural Development and HUD Section 515 Program fund 16 elderly units. The remaining units are market
rate with a preference for Section 8 Voucher holders. The DCHA administers the Section 8 Housing
Choice Voucher Program and provides financial assistance to over 1,100 low-income households
throughout Dane County (outside the City of Madison). Since 1996 Dane County Housing Authority has
contracted the management and maintenance of their units to a management company. Currently
Wisconsin Management is managing the units.
According to Rob Dicke, Director of the Dane County Housing Authority, federal funding for the Section
8 Housing Voucher Choice rental assistance will be about $7.6 million dollars (housing assistance
payments and administrative fees) and funding for the public housing program is expected to be about
$196,394 (operating subsidy and capital improvements).
The DeForest Housing Authority operates 36 units of public housing including 32 one-bedroom units for
Seniors and persons with disabilities and 4 two-bedroom duplexes for families. According to Randi
Busse with the DeForest Housing Authority, they expect to receive $29,000 in capital funds and $20,000
in operating subsidy.
The City of Stoughton owns 92 units of public housing for seniors. The properties are managed by
Brouihahn Management & Consulting, Inc.
Funds used to provide public housing and housing vouchers for the 3,490 federally assisted housing
units in Dane County outside the City of Madison derive from:
Program/ Units:
Section 42: Low Income Tax Credit Housing/ 1,718
Section 8: PBRA/ 757
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Section 8: Housing Choice Voucher/ 1,211
Low Rent Public Housing Program (DCHA - 86, DeForest - 36, Stoughton - 92)/ 214
Total Dane County, Excluding City of Madison/ 3,159

Actions planned during the next year to address the needs to public housing
The Dane County Housing Authority (DCHA) continues to serve this population by giving preference to
families that have a rent burden (paying 50% or more of gross income for rent and utilities), displaced
(according to HUD definition), and those living in substandard housing (according to HUD definition).
Families that are homeless qualify for preference under the category of those living in substandard
housing. At least 40% of Public Housing residents are at or below 30% of the area medium income limit
and 75% of new admitted families to the Section 8 program are at or below 30% of the area median
income.
The DCHA has been seeing a steady decrease in voucher utilization due to historically low vacancies in
their service area. They indicated that many HCV holders are being non-renewed by private landlords
forcing low-income renters to search for new housing, often spending 120-150 days looking. The long
shopping times have further depressed the DCHA utilization numbers. The DCHA is addressing this by
purchasing multifamily properties and making them available to families earning less than 60% of CMI
and giving preference to HCV holders. The DCHA has market rate properties under this initiative in Sun
Prairie, Mount Horeb and the Town of Burke, and is currently in negotiations for acquiring properties in
Marshall. The units would be market-rate affordable housing units with tenants selected on the DCHAs
preference-based selection system.
The DCHA plans to eliminate public housing in 2019 by converting 44 units to project-based rental
assistance under RAD (Rental Assistance Demonstration) and the remaining 42 units with a
Demolition/Disposition application. The disposed of Public Housing units would be replaced with new
construction units that would be subsidized with Section 8 Vouchers. The Board of Commissioners has
approved the conversion applications and 2 meetings were held with the Resident Advisory Board. This
will provide DCHA with more flexibility while have no negative impact on consumers.
Additionally, the DCHA will seek funding to create new affordable housing from Dane County and
through a LIHTC application to the state.

Actions to encourage public housing residents to become more involved in management and
participate in homeownership
One of the Objectives of the most recent DCHA Strategic Plan is "To provide education to tenants and
landlords, and to educate DCHA's stakeholders about what the DCHA is and what it does." The primary
strategies to meet this objective include:
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Become a more visible and accessible partner in the development of affordable housing
Increase the BOD's size and mix
Develop strategic partnerships throughout the County
Increase DCHA services to the homeless and DCHA residents
Expand external knowledge of DCHA activities and role in the County
Increase non-restricted revenues for DCHA

Through the Housing Choice Voucher Program, DCHA administers a Homeownership Program to
transition renter households to homeowners. The DCHA relies on the HCV dollars to reduce monthly
homeownership expenses and the CDBG and HOME funded down payment and closing cost program to
provide enough subsidies to bridge the gap between the cost of housing in Dane County and the
homeowner's ability to pay. Currently in Dane County (outside of Madison) there are 11 families
participating in this program. The DCHA also encourages residents to participate in the Resident
Advisory Board meetings whenever possible.
The DeForest Housing Authority holds monthly meetings with residents in the Senior building to discuss
their needs and plans. The building is adjacent to the Senior Center with which the Housing Authority
works closely.
Brouihahn Management & Consulting, Inc. works closely with the Senior Center in Stoughton and
encourages their residents to be active. Notices of activities, transportation opportunities, etc. are
regularly posted. The company keeps an open door policy.

If the PHA is designated as troubled, describe the manner in which financial assistance will be
provided or other assistance
None of the public housing authorities in Dane County are deemed as troubled by HUD nor are they
performing poorly.

Discussion
The DCHA will promote diversity of public housing residents by attracting a variety of families of various
socio-economic backgrounds to each of it's public housing developments and encourage mixed-income
developments by increasing it's TBRA voucher utilization. DCHA will continue to collaborate with a wide
array of partners to leverage external resources, diversify their funding base, operate at peak efficiency,
and attract and retain experienced staff.
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AP-65 Homeless and Other Special Needs Activities – 91.220(i)
Introduction
The Community Plan to Prevent and End Homelessness in Dane County was developed by the Homeless
Services Consortium in 2006 and updated in 2011. The Plan has three overarching goals:
1. Provide support services for homeless households and households at risk of homelessness to
enable them to access and maintain stable housing.
2. Help homeless households by providing a short-term safety net with continuous support
services with the goal of moving to stable housing as quickly as possible.
3. Provide an adequate inventory of affordable housing units for low-income households, whether
by creating new units or making existing units affordable.
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The full plan is available on the City of Madison CDBG web site at:
http://www.cityofmadison.com/cdbg/docs/community_plan_to_end_homelessness_final.pdf.
In 2019, Dane County as part of the Continuum of Care, will continue the objectives outlined in A
Community Plan to Prevent and End Homelessness in Dane County. Actions to address the needs of
individuals and families with children who are at imminent risk of becoming homeless include:

•
•
•
•

Increasing the availability of effective case management services

•

Protect the legal rights of tenants to ensure that all are treated without discrimination and
within the boundaries of the law.

Increasing financial resources to households so that they are able to afford the cost of housing
Providing education to help households better manage their resources
Build on efforts to improve relationships between those who need housing (tenants) and those
who have housing (landlords)

Describe the jurisdictions one-year goals and actions for reducing and ending homelessness
including
Reaching out to homeless persons (especially unsheltered persons) and assessing their
individual needs
Through the use of a variety of publicly and privately funded programs in Dane County, homelessness
for many households has been prevented. A number of Homeless Services Consortium agencies provide
support services and financial assistance in the form of back rent and short-term rent subsidies for
prevention activities. Housing mediation at Small Claims Eviction Court or directly between the landlord
and tenant, as well as legal advocacy, help tenants remain in their housing avoiding an eviction and
preventing homelessness for many.
In 2019, financial assistance and support services provided by the Homeless Services Consortium
agencies will continue. Agencies and services to be offered include:
Briarpatch Youth Services is a provider of services to runaway and homeless youth and their families in
Dane County. In 2016, Briarpatch opened and began operating an 8 bed facility in the Town of Madison
to provide temporary shelter for runaway and homeless youth ages 13-17. The facility is licensed as a
group by the State of Wisconsin and provides youth with temporary shelter for up to 28 days. Dane
County CDBG funds were used in 2016 to help support this project and allow Briarpatch to dramatically
expand the services it currently provides to homeless youth.
Community Action Coalition (CAC) offers case management, budget counseling and financial assistance
to single individuals and families to prevent homelessness by paying a portion of back rent owed by the
tenant or through monthly rental subsidies through the Rentable Program. CAC collaborates with a
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number of other Dane County agencies who “pre-qualify” households.
Porchlight operates Hospitality House which serves as a day resource center providing services and
financial assistance to single individuals and families in need. The DIGS Program helps to prevent
homelessness through the payment of back rent and utilities.
Legal Action of Wisconsin lawyers and paralegals provide legal services to prevent evictions and secure
income to avoid homelessness and to assist those who are homeless.
The YWCA provides tenant education workshops and follow-up support services to help ensure that
previously homeless households do not return to homelessness. The Second Chance Tenant Education
Workshop is a total of six-hours of instruction, spread out into two sessions to help homeless persons
find and maintain housing. Participants learn about budgeting, credit, communication with landlords
and neighbors, and rights and responsibilities of being a successful tenant.
On August 14, 2014 the Dane County Board of Supervisors approved the purchase of a house at 1738
Roth Street on Madison’s north side for the purpose of providing housing and services to men and
women 17 to 25 years of age who are homeless or at risk of becoming homeless. The 10-bedroom house
will be leased to Madison Community Cooperative for $1 per year. MCC will partner with Youth Services
of Southern Wisconsin to manage the facility and provide services such as job search support and
financial literacy education.

Addressing the emergency shelter and transitional housing needs of homeless persons
Emergency shelter and transitional housing programs in Dane County that report demographic data on
persons served include:
Emergency shelter programs: Domestic Abuse Intervention Services; Porchlight’s Men’s Drop-In Shelter
and Safe Haven; The Road Home Family Shelter; The Salvation Army’s Single Women’s Shelter, Family
Shelter and Motel vouchers, and Family Warming Shelter; Youth Services of Southern Wisconsin
volunteer host homes; and YWCA Family Shelter.
Transitional and supportive permanent housing programs: Community Action Coalition Home for Good
program; Dane County Parent Council Hope House; Housing Initiatives Shelter Plus Care and scattered
sites; Porchlight scattered site housing; The Road Home Housing & Hope; The Road Home / YWCA
Second Chance Apartment Projects; Society of St. Vincent de Paul Port and Seton House; The Salvation
Army Holly House; Tellurian Transitional Housing, SOS, Permanent Housing programs and Willy Street
SRO; Veterans Assistance Foundation Green Avenue; YWCA Third Street program; YWCA/The Salvation
Army/The Road Home House-ability and Rapid Re-Housing programs; and YWCA/Domestic Abuse
intervention Services Empower Home program.
A list and map of federally assisted housing units in Dane County can be found in section MA-10 of the
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2015-2019 Consolidated Plan.

Helping homeless persons (especially chronically homeless individuals and families, families
with children, veterans and their families, and unaccompanied youth) make the transition to
permanent housing and independent living, including shortening the period of time that
individuals and families experience homelessness, facilitating access for homeless individuals
and families to affordable housing units, and preventing individuals and families who were
recently homeless from becoming homeless again
In November 2014, Dane County was selected, along with 68 other U.S. communities, to participate in
Zero: 2016, a national campaign to end veteran and chronic homelessness over the next two years. The
Campaign is being spearheaded by Community Solutions, a national non-profit organization based in
New York City. Community Solutions will work intensively with Dane County to meet federal goals set
by President Obama to end veteran homelessness by Dec. 2015 and chronic homelessness by Dec. 2016.
Dane County will continue to accelerate it’s housing efforts in 2017 and work closely with Community
Solutions to set performance measurements and create innovative solutions to addressing
homelessness in Dane County.
In 2015, Dane County partnered with the City of Madison and several other public and private
organizations to break ground on a new housing development for those facing chronic homelessness,
including veterans. Madison Permanent Supportive Housing will be located at 715 Rethke Avenue in
Madison. The $8.9 million, 60-unit building will provide housing for individuals who are chronically
homeless, with a unique focus on veterans, for whom 25 of the units will be designated.
Madison Permanent Supportive Housing is designed to serve those who would not be able to stay
housed without a wide range of supportive services and who, conversely, need to be housed to be able
to fully participate in these services. Many homeless individuals have a number of factors standing in
their way, potentially including mental illness, a substance disorder, or chronic medical problem. Onsite
services will be provided by Heartland Health Outreach and will include mental health services, links to
other health care and employment providers, case management and social enrichment, all designed to
improve stability and support economic self-sufficiency.
The City of Madison Community Development Authority and Dane County Housing Authority provided
project based rental assistance for a total of 54 units. The project is also pursuing specific rental
vouchers for veterans (VASH) from the Veterans Administration. Because of this rental assistance,
homeless persons will now have a chance at stability, as those participating pay no more than 30% of
their household income for rent.

Helping low-income individuals and families avoid becoming homeless, especially extremely
low-income individuals and families and those who are: being discharged from publicly
funded institutions and systems of care (such as health care facilities, mental health facilities,
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foster care and other youth facilities, and corrections programs and institutions); or, receiving
assistance from public or private agencies that address housing, health, social services,
employment, education, or youth needs.
The County has adopted a Discharge Coordination Policy for the discharge of persons from publicly
funded institutions or systems of care in order to prevent such discharge from immediately resulting in
homelessness for such persons, as required by 24 CFR 91.225(c)(10).

Discussion
Preventing homelessness has become an increasingly difficult issue in Dane County due to increasing
barriers related to unemployment, low-paying jobs, limited subsidized housing units, and increasing
housing costs in the market. In 2019, Dane County awarded $40,865 in CDBG funds to the Community
Action Coalition for South Central Wisconsin, Inc. (CAC) for homelessness prevention services. CAC
administers the local Rentable Program which provides homeless prevention and rapid re-housing
assistance for eligible low-income households. CAC focuses it's services on participants with incomes at
or below 30% of the CMI to ensure that those with the greatest needs receive assistance. While the
program serves both individuals and families, priority is placed on serving families with children. Many
of the households served are in rural areas and small towns, and face barriers such as lack of reliable
transportation and un/underemployment. Many of the communities served have been affected by
shrinking manufacturing base, which as led to the loss of many jobs that allowed families to be selfsufficient. Additionally, the vacancy rate outside the city of Madison limits, as of the first quarter in
2014, was below 2%. CDBG funds will be used by the CAC homelessness prevention program in 2018 to
help households maintain safe, affordable housing and thereby avoid homelessness and the many
problems associated with it.
In 2014, the Dane County Board of Supervisors approved a provision in the 2015 Capital Budget that
established an Affordable Housing Development Fund (AHDF). The purpose of the AHDF is to encourage
the development of affordable housing in Dane County by using the AHDF as a means to leverage
additional resources from project partners. In implementing the AHDF, preference will be given to
affordable housing and homeless services facilities projects serving chronically homeless populations
and other populations with significant housing barriers, including very low income families, persons with
arrest and conviction records, the elderly, and the disabled. It is the intent of the County Board to
appropriate $2 million per year over four years in this fund, and at least 30% of the funding will be
available for projects outside of the City of Madison boundaries over the four year period.
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AP-75 Barriers to affordable housing – 91.220(j)
Introduction:
There is a tremendous variety across communities in Dane County in terms of housing needs, housing
supply, housing costs, and affordable housing needs. Among the identified fair housing impediments
from the 2011 Analysis of Impediments (AI) report, and more recently the 2016 AI Report/ Fair Housing
Equity Analysis, were high housing costs, availability of affordable housing units, housing for seniors
(particularly those in outlying areas), increasing owner cost burdens and the increased risk of
foreclosure, and restrictive zoning/ land use regulations that may add significant cost to the construction
of housing.
In 2016, HUD imposed a new rule/process for conducting an analysis of impediments to fair housing
choice. The new document, the Assessment to Fair Housing (AFH), was to be submitted 270 days prior
to the submission on the next Consolidated Plan. HUD encourages grantees to take a regional approach
to addressing fair housing by collaborating with other local jurisdictions and organizations that
administer HUD Community Planning and Development (CPD) programs. Dane County staff had
attended training sessions on the AFH process, and had been meeting regularly with the City of Madison
and local housing authorities to prepare and submit a joint AFH. On January 5, 2018 HUD published a
notice in the Federal Register suspending the obligation of local governments under the Affirmatively
Furtherring Fair Housing rule to submit an AFH until after October 31, 2020, and in many cases after
2025.

Actions it planned to remove or ameliorate the negative effects of public policies that serve
as barriers to affordable housing such as land use controls, tax policies affecting land, zoning
ordinances, building codes, fees and charges, growth limitations, and policies affecting the
return on residential investment
Dane County will continue to provide public assistance funding to private sector and non-profit
organizations that support the goal of increasing the supply and availability of affordable housing units
as described in the Strategic Plan. Section AP-35 of this Plan details the specific number of families that
are expected to be assisted with CDBG/HOME funds in 2019 by creating affordable and accessible
homes for these families.
The final report of the Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice in Dane County provided
recommendations for overcoming the effects of impediments to fair housing, and included the following
recommendations: Increasing the development of affordable housing; disseminating information to
surrounding jurisdictions to increase the awareness of the consequences of codes and ordinances that
restrict or prevent the development of affordable housing; monitoring rental vacancy rates and, in
conjunction with local developers, assist in developing affordable housing in locations that are situated
in close proximity to employment concentrations, goods and services, and public transit, and; have
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additional efforts to provide education and outreach services to persons who have language and cultural
barriers that limit their ability to obtain and maintain stable housing.
Dane County will continue to fund a sub-recipient organization to perform fair housing services that
address impediments identified in the Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice in Dane County.
The methods on which the services will be provided by the sub-recipient are listed in Appendix 2.
Applications for housing, and the resulting units, to be assisted with CDBG and HOME funds will be
reviewed to assure that the housing is fully available to all residents of the community, regardless of
race, color, national origin, gender, handicap, or familial status.
The Dane County Housing Authority plans to convert the 86 units of Public Housing it owns. 44 of the
units will be converted to project-based rental assistance under Rental Assistance Demonstration (RAD),
and the remaining units converted under Voluntary Conversion to Housing Choice Vouchers. The DCHA
will continue to promote adequate and affordable housing by giving preference to families that have a
rent burden (paying 50% or more of gross income for rent and utilities), displaced (according to HUD
definition), and those living in substandard housing (according to HUD definition) which includes
homeless. At least 40% of Public Housing residents are at or below 30% of the area medium income
limit and 75% of new admitted families to the Section 8 program are at or below 30% of the area
median income.
See Discussion Section below for information on additional work being done in 2019 by a Dane County
Task Force for ameliorating the negative effects of existing public policies that serve as barriers to
affordable housing.

Discussion:
In 2017, Dane County used CDBG/HOME funds to help rehabilitate 41 existing owner-occupied housing
units as a means to maintain affordable housing; promote homeownership for 19 LMI households by
providing down payment and closing cost assistance to LMI families residing in Dane County outside of
Madison; and constructed 1 new owner-occupied affordable single-family housing unit. Dane County
will continue to seek partner organizations to help launch a tenant-based rental assistance (TBRA)
program to advance the goals of the Consolidated Plan and further address the affordable and fair
housing needs of the Urban County Consortium.
Dane County anticipates using $210.000 in CDBG funds and $1,414,000 in HOME funds in 2019 to
increase the supply and availability of affordable housing units for low- and moderate-income families,
the elderly, and persons with disabilities. An additional $10,000 of HOME funds will be used specifically
for fair housing activities in the Urban County Consortium.
Dane County Department of Planning and Development will continue to staff a County Board committee
called the Task Force for the Prioritized Revision of Chapter 10, Zoning, of the Dane County Code of
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Ordinances. The task force is systematically reviewing Dane County's Zoning Ordinance, Chapter 10 of
the Dane County Code, for possible updates and amendments. The County has opted to go this limited,
incremental route, as opposed to a wholesale, comprehensive rewrite of the entire ordinance. As part
of their effort, the task force has established a running 'laundry list' of potential amendments, from
which they periodically prioritize near-term amendments on which to work. Two amendments of note
on their list include: “Allow for and promote smaller lot sizes, setbacks, road widths, zero (setback) lot
lines, and other regulations that decrease housing costs, as defined in the BUILD Traditional
Neighborhood Design draft ordinance, where appropriate,” and "accommodate assisted, multi-family
senior housing.” This last item has been proposed by the Dane County Towns Association and would be
for assisted, multi-family senior housing in the rural, unincorporated areas of Dane County. Further
information on the work being done by the Task Force may be found at:
http://www.countyofdane.com/plandev/Chapter10.aspx.
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AP-85 Other Actions – 91.220(k)
Introduction:
Dane County will engage in a variety of activities during the 2019 program year, which are intended to
further local housing and community development goals.

Actions planned to address obstacles to meeting underserved needs
The primary obstacle to meeting underserved needs is the lack of resources. This is a lack of staff
resources both at the County and local level to work with communities to analyze needs and potential
resources, to package potential projects for consideration, and to implement projects. There is also a
lack of financial resources to bring projects to fruition.

Actions planned to foster and maintain affordable housing
Affordable housing continues to be a priority for Dane County. In 2019, Dane County anticipates using
$210,000 in CDBG funds and $1,414,000 in HOME funds to increase the supply and availability of
affordable housing units for low and moderate income families, the elderly, and persons with
disabilities. This goal will be met through a variety of activities including major home rehabilitation
projects, minor home repair, and mortgage reduction programs for income-eligible households.

Actions planned to reduce lead-based paint hazards
Dane County works to reduce lead-based paint hazards by making sure housing is lead-safe and by
improving the detection and treatment of lead poisoning in children.
Dane County requires, via the agreements with subrecipients, compliance with the Lead-Based Paint
requirements set forth in 24 CFR Part 35. This includes meeting the requirements for notification,
identification and stabilization of deteriorated paint, identification and control of lead-based paint
hazards, and identification and abatement of lead-based paint hazards. The Protect Your Family From
Lead in Your Home pamphlet developed by the EPA, HUD, and the U.S. Consumer Product Safety
Commission is also distributed.
The Wisconsin Department of Health and Family Services maintains an on-line database registry of
properties that have been certified as Lead-Free/Lead-Safe. This Wisconsin Asbestos and Lead Database
Online, known as WALDO, is of housing (single-family and apartments) and child occupied facilities, such
as day care centers, that meet the lead-free or lead-safe property standards established under the State
Administrative Code.
Through the City and County Board of Health Environmental Health Division, community education
programs are provided. Information about lead is incorporated into the nutritional counseling
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conducted at the WIC (Women, Infants, and Children) Clinics held throughout the County. Evaluation of
homes of children found to have elevated blood lead levels, as well as, consultation for renovation and
remodeling are provided through this program.

Actions planned to reduce the number of poverty-level families
On May 23, 2013, the Dane County Board of Supervisors passed Ordinance Amendment 6 amending
Chapter 15 of the Dane County Code of Ordinances and creating the 11-member Dane County Poverty
Commission. As noted by County Board Chair, John Hendrick, “Addressing poverty is the most critical
issue facing the County. Providing programs and initiatives to end poverty not only helps individuals
reach their full potential, but also prompts community renewal and stability.” The first meeting of the
Poverty Commission was August 19, 2013, and the Commission will continue to meet monthly in 2019 to
address the needs of poverty-level families in Dane County.
Other programs in Dane County that seek to reduce the number of poverty level families include:
•
•
•
•

Early Childhood Initiative (ECI)
Family Unification Program (FUP)
Head Start
Welfare to Work

A description of the programs listed above can be found in section SP-70 of the 2015-2019 Consolidated
Plan.

Actions planned to develop institutional structure
Dane County, as an urban county, is well positioned to coordinate the work of public, private, and nonprofit organizations through which it will carry out the Consolidated Plan and Annual Action Plan.
Dane County, specifically the Office of Economic and Workforce Development is the lead agency
responsible for overseeing the development of the plan for the Dane County Urban County Consortium.
The Dane County Urban County Consortium, as of 2019, includes 56 participating municipalities
representing slightly over 94% of the population outside the City of Madison. These cities, villages, and
towns along with various departments in Dane County will be the major public agencies responsible for
administering programs covered by the Consolidated Plan.
Private agencies that help to carry out the Annual Plan are typically selected as subrecipients through a
Request-for-Proposal (RFP) process. If there are no respondents to an RFP, then Dane County
purchasing standards allow a subrecipient to be selected by either re-issuing the RFP or by selecting the
subrecipient on the open market.
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The program is overseen by the Community Development Block Grant Commission and the federal
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD).
Key public agencies with which the program staff will work include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Community Development Block Grant Commission
Dane County Executive’s Office, Office of Economic and Workforce Development
Dane County Department of Human Services
Dane County Department of Land & Water Resources, Land Acquisition Division
Dane County Department of Planning and Development
Dane County Department of Public Works, Highway, and Transportation
Dane County Emergency Management
Dane County Housing Authority
Dane County Office of Equal Opportunity
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD)
Wisconsin Department of Administration, Division of Housing
Wisconsin Housing and Economic Development Authority (WHEDA)

Non-Profit Organizations:
Since their inception, the CDBG and HOME programs in Dane County have dedicated a large portion of
their resources to working with non-profit organizations to produce and maintain affordable housing.
This nonprofit infrastructure functions as the principal housing and social service delivery system, as
well as, helps further the economic development goals. These organizations are typically selected as
subrecipients through an annual competitive request-for-proposal (RFP) process. For a list of non-profit
organizations Dane County will be working with in 2019, please see the Projects section of the Action
Plan.
Private Industry:
The private sector supports and complements the County’s community development efforts in a
number of ways:
•
•
•

Specialized Services
Local Lending Institutions
Federal Home Loan Bank of Chicago

Actions planned to enhance coordination between public and private housing and social
service agencies
Dane County will continue to participate as a member of the Home Buyers Round Table of Dane County,
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Inc., a non-profit member organization whose mission is to promote and educate the Dane County
community about home ownership. Members include housing industry representatives that believe
home ownership will increase family stability and financial security; stabilize and strengthen
communities and neighborhoods; and generate jobs and stimulate economic growth.
Dane County will also continue to participate in the Homeless Services Consortium on both the Funders
and Service Providers groups.
The County will continue to organize workgroups as needed to address different projects. One such
group was pulled together to identify unmet disaster assistance needs stemming from the storms and
flooding of June 5 – July 25, 2008. The group included representatives from the County Departments of
Emergency Management; Human Services; Land and Water Resources; and Planning and Development;
Public Works, Highway, and Transportation. Representatives worked with local municipalities to identify
needs, develop work plans, determine budgets, and identify possible funding resources.
Annually, Dane County selects sub-recipient agencies to conduct fair housing services in the Urban
County Consortium. In 2019, the Metropolitan Milwaukee Fair Housing Council (MMFHC) was selected
to perform fair housing activities, including enforcement services; training and technical assistance; and,
education and outreach services (for the complete scope of services performed, see Appendix 2). The
work performed and data collected by MMFHC is used by the County in it’s annual Performance
Evaluation Report to evaluate the performance of the prior year’s activities, and to modify, if necessary,
any changes in priority areas in the development of the subsequent Annual Action Plan.

Discussion:
To ensure compliance with housing codes for properties being acquired under the home ownership
programs, Dane County procures the services of an independent housing inspector to conduct
inspections of the homes prior to purchase using local codes and the Housing Quality Standards (HQS)
checklist. Any code violations must be addressed prior to the County approving the purchase of the
property. As part of the on-site monitoring conducted by the County, a random sample of houses is
inspected.
Residential units for which housing rehabilitation funds are being requested are inspected prior to the
work being undertaken and then following completion by either Building Inspectors for the municipality
in which the work is being undertaken or by a qualified inspector with Project Home. As part of on-site
monitoring conducted by the County, a random sample of houses is inspected.
The HOME requirements at 24 CFR 92.504(d) specify a minimum requirement that rental housing units
assisted with HOME funds be inspected on the following basis based upon the number of total units in
the project:
The Project Home NOAH project is charged with inspecting their units and providing the information to
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the County which is monitored by staff.
On site and desk monitoring of rental units will take place every 1-3 years as dictated by the number of
units in the project. 2012 marked the first year that Dane County had newly completed rental units.
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Program Specific Requirements
AP-90 Program Specific Requirements – 91.220(l)(1,2,4)
Introduction:
Dane County periodically receives additional funds in addition to the annual CDBG/HOME federal grant
allocation in the form of program income (any proceeds received by Dane County and/or it's
subrecipients directly generated from the use of CDBG/HOME funds) and recaptured funds from loan
payments, payoffs, and unexpended prior year funds. These funds are reallocated to eligible
CDBG/HOME activities. CDBG regulations require that, at the end of each program year, grantees must
determine whether they have excess program income on hand and return any excess to its line of credit.
Excess program income is calculated by:
1. Assessing the aggregate amount of program income held by the grantee and its subrecipients.
2. Subtracting the following from the aggregate amount:

•

Any funds needed for immediate cash needs (i.e., needed within the next 30 days to pay
outstanding bills);

•
•
•

Revolving loan fund balances;
Lump sum draw down balances; and
Cash or investments held as security for Section 108 loan guarantees.

3. Any amount remaining after the deductions that is in excess of one-twelfth of the grantee’s most
recent entitlement grant must be remitted to the grantee’s line of credit as soon as practicable after the
excess amount is determined.

Community Development Block Grant Program (CDBG)
Reference 24 CFR 91.220(l)(1)

Projects planned with all CDBG funds expected to be available during the year are identified in the
Projects Table. The following identifies program income that is available for use that is included in
projects to be carried out.
1. The total amount of program income that will have been received before the start of the
next program year and that has not yet been reprogrammed
2. The amount of proceeds from section 108 loan guarantees that will be used during the year
to address the priority needs and specific objectives identified in the grantee's strategic plan.
3. The amount of surplus funds from urban renewal settlements
4. The amount of any grant funds returned to the line of credit for which the planned use has
not been included in a prior statement or plan
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5. The amount of income from float-funded activities
Total Program Income:

0
75,000

Other CDBG Requirements
1. The amount of urgent need activities

58,458

2. The estimated percentage of CDBG funds that will be used for activities that benefit
persons of low and moderate income.Overall Benefit - A consecutive period of one,
two or three years may be used to determine that a minimum overall benefit of 70%
of CDBG funds is used to benefit persons of low and moderate income. Specify the
years covered that include this Annual Action Plan.

95.00%

HOME Investment Partnership Program (HOME)
Reference 24 CFR 91.220(l)(2)

1. A description of other forms of investment being used beyond those identified in Section 92.205 is
as follows:
Dane County will only be using the forms of investment described under 24 CFR Part 92.205(b).

2. A description of the guidelines that will be used for resale or recapture of HOME funds when used
for homebuyer activities as required in 92.254, is as follows:
Dane County will use the recapture provisions to recoup all or a portion of the assistance provided
to homebuyers if the housing does not continue to be the principal residence of the family for the
duration of the period of affordability. When the recapture requirement is triggered by a sale
(voluntary or involuntary) of the housing unit and the net proceeds are not sufficient to recapture
the full HOME investment, then Dane County will recapture the net proceeds, (if any).
See Appendix 4 for complete Homeowner Loan Recapture Policy.
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3. A description of the guidelines for resale or recapture that ensures the affordability of units acquired
with HOME funds? See 24 CFR 92.254(a)(4) are as follows:
Dane County will use the recapture provisions to recoup all or a portion of the assistance provided
to homebuyers if the housing does not continue to be the principal residence of the family for the
duration of the period of affordability. When the recapture requirement is triggered by a sale
(voluntary or involuntary) of the housing unit and the net proceeds are not sufficient to recapture
the full HOME investment, then Dane County will recapture the net proceeds, (if any).
See Appendix 4 for complete Homeowner Loan Recapture Policy.

4. Plans for using HOME funds to refinance existing debt secured by multifamily housing that is
rehabilitated with HOME funds along with a description of the refinancing guidelines required that
will be used under 24 CFR 92.206(b), are as follows:
Not applicable to 2019 HOME funding.

Dane County has adopted an Affirmative Marketing Plan for rental and homebuyer projects containing 5
or more HOME assisted housing units. Dane County’s Affirmative Marketing Plan requires that all
subrecipients of HOME funding submit an affirmative marketing plan that includes the following:
•

•

Methods for informing the public, owners, and potential tenants about Federal fair housing laws
and their fair housing policy (e.g., use of commercial media, use of community contacts, use of
the Equal Housing Opportunity logo or slogan in press releases, solicitations to owners, and
written communication);
Requirements and practices each owner must adhere to in order to carry out affirmative
marketing procedures and requirements;
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•

•

Procedures to be used by owners to inform and solicit applications from persons in the housing
market area who are not likely to apply for the housing without special outreach (e.g., use of
community organizations, places of worship, employment centers, fair housing groups, or
housing counseling agencies);
Addresses the items in CFR 92.351.
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Citizen Participation Comments
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Grantee Unique Appendices
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